
 

 
Virtual Beer Chase 2020 
Social Media Contests 

 
Hey Virtual Beer Chasers, it’s contest time!  Things certainly look different this year, but 
we are excited to see what everyone comes up. 
 
Participation Rules -- To be eligible:  

- Your post must be public 
- Tag BOTH @beer_chase and @cascaderelays  
- Tag the contest sponsor (each sponsor is noted below) 
- Use #beerchase2020  

 
All submissions must be posted and made public by  

5PM on Monday, October 5th.  
 
 
COLUMBIA BANK - Most Creative Virtual Experience 
Let’s get virtual, virtual! No doubt things are a little different this year so let’s embrace those 
differences! Show us how you made the most of this virtual version of Beer Chase. 
Tags |  #beerchase2020 @cascaderelays @beer_chase @columbiabank  

 
 
Prize| Winning team receives a gift basket fit for 6 
filled with swag from Columbia Bank and Cascade 
Relays. 
 
 

 
 
WILD RIDE BREWING - Best Costume 
Okay gang, this is where the magic happens! We ALWAYS encourage costumes and can you 
blame us, they make for the best photos!  
Tags |  #beerchase2020 @cascaderelays @beer_chase @wildridebrew 
 
 
Prize| 1 Grand Prize and 2 Runner-Ups will be awarded with a sweet swag 
package from Wild Ride Brewing. 

 



 

 
 
 

CRATER LAKE SPIRITS - Most Spirited Team 
We need this enthusiasm and team spirit more than ever so show us what you’ve got! The crew 
that displays the most all out pizzazz and overall ‘there is no place we would rather be” will be 
rewarded handsomely! 
Tags |  #beerchase2020 @cascaderelays @beer_chase @craterlakespirits 
 
 
Prize|Winning team receives six crater lake rocks glasses, rail bar mats, 
and a $25 tour and tasting card for each teammate.  
 
 
 

 
PICKY BARS - Most Impressive ‘Seen on my Run’ 
The options are endless - mountains, seaside, city views, sunrise, sunset… show us where your 

run took you and what spectacular view you experienced.  

Tags | #beerchase2020 @beer_chase @cascaderelays @pickybars 

 
 
Prize| Picky Bars is hooking up on lucky winner with a mixed box of Picky Bars, a 
water bottle, a tech run visor and a sticker pack. 

 
 

 


